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Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in one collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing.

Related Collections
**Scope and Content** The materials in FOIA 2005-1029-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA.

FOIA 2005-1029-F contains routine transmittal memoranda between Presidential staff members and/or the President; records of conversations between the President and foreign Heads of State; NSC profile sheets describing official meetings or social events, including dinners, funerals, State visits; facsimile transmittal coversheets; charts and tables depicting public information on economic data of individual countries, etc.; congratulatory telephone and cable communications; public Presidential statements and speeches; schedule proposals, meeting arrangements for the President with foreign Heads of State, Foreign Ministers, Defense Ministers, Ambassadors, U.S. members of Congress and private citizens; travel arrangements/schedules; press releases; presidential press statements; government published Congressional reports and Presidential Determinations; reports to the Speaker of the U.S. House and the President of the U.S. Senate; copies of newspaper articles on international current events, foreign policies, etc.; and briefing books for Presidential trips abroad.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2005-1029-F [1992].

**Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

National Security Council
NSC PA Files

9200001 - Re: Views on Iraq & U.S. Forces in Europe
9200023 - Re: Libyan Approach
9200031 - Re: Scowcroft Letter to Former President Ford
9200065 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—NOBLE SHIRLEY 10
9200067 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—SEA SOLDIER VI
9200081 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—GIANT WARRIOR 92
9200082 - Re: Meeting with King of Jordan
9200113 - Re: MEMCON: [classified]
9200130 - Re: [classified]
9200133 - Re: French Proposal—Meeting of European Nuclear Powers
9200160 - Re: China
9200179 - Re: Strategic Petroleum Reserve
9200207 - Re: Regional Response Team
9200220 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—GATEWAY 1–92
9200225 - Re: NSC Meeting
9200291 - Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9200312 - Re: Scheduling Meetings with CIS [Commonwealth of Independent States] Leaders
9200348 - Re: Pending Export Licenses
9200350 - Re: Arms Control
9200366 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—KANGAROO 92
9200390 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—IRIS GOLD 92-2
9200393 - Re: Policy
9200399 - Re: Libyan Messages to U.S. Government: Bombing of Pan Am 103
9200405 - Re: Non Proliferation Initiative
9200433 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—INDIGO MUSKET
9200437 - Re: MEMCON: Scowcroft Meeting with Omani Foreign Minister
9200501 - Re: TELCON: King of Saudi Arabia
9200534 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—MINI NOBLE DNA 10
9200535 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—J UNI PER FALCONRY II
9200571 - Re: Status Report—Nuclear Discussions with Former Soviet Union
9201711 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—AHUAS TARA 92 CPX/FTX
9201743 - Re: Certification under Nunn-Lugar Act
9201753 - Re: Meeting with King of Jordan
9201756 - Re: Relocation to West Virginia
9201768 - Re: Unified Command Plan
9201772 - Re: Russian DOE Counterparts Exchange Visit
9201773 - Re: Visit of King of Jordan
9201929 - Re: Peacekeeping by North Atlantic Cooperation Council
9201931 - Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9201937 - Re: [classified]
9201940 - Re: Leahy-Huddleston Report
9201954 - Re: National Communications System
9201958 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—COBRA GOLD 92
9201966 - Re: [classified]
9201983 - Re: Changes to Military Exercise Program
9201985 - Re: Support for Russian Economic Reforms
9201995 - Re: Howe Meeting with Hungarian Defense Minister
9202014 - Re: MEMCON: King of Jordan
9202115 - Re: Meeting with U.S. Ambassador to Russia
9202127 - Re: Iraq
9202131 - Re: TELCON: President of Russia
9202155 - Re: [classified]
9202166 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—TRADEWINDS 92
9202193 - Re: Meeting with Swiss Ambassador
9202200 - Re: TELCON: President of Russia
9202202 - Re: Meeting with Chancellor of FRG
9202216 - Re: Procedures for Dissemination of Intelligence
9202218 - Re: Iraq
9202219 - Re: Terrorist Threats
9202224 - Re: Patriot Missiles
9202254 - Re: [classified]
9202268 - Re: Strategy Review Meeting
9202282 - Re: Nonproliferation Initiative
9202329 - Re: European Strategy Steering Group
9202384 - Re: Joint Special Operations Command Exercise
9202395 - Re: MEMCON: Chancellor of FRG
9202416 - Re: Next Steps with Vietnam
9202429 - Re: American Role in Europe Security
9202509 - Re: Strategy to Promote U.S. Assistance to Former U.S.S.R.
9202512 - Re: Cooperation
9202531 - Re: Cost of ABM Treaty Compliance
9202551 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—ANAPNEFSTIR 92
9202553 - Re: Civil Air Dispute
9202568 - Re: Angola—UNITA
9202569 - Re: Transmittal of Memorandum of Conversation: President of Russia
9202570 - Re: TELCON: President of Ukraine
9202591 - Re: Proposed Response to Vorontsov
9202599 - Re: Iran Export Control Policy
9202611 - Re: Significant Military Exercise—DRAGON HAMMER 92
9202615 - Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9202680 - Re: Response on Section 3142 FY 92 National Defense Authorization Act
9202722 - Re: American Role in Europe Security
9202739 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—OCEAN VENTURE 92
9202761 – Re: TELCON: President of Ukraine
9202766 – Re: Reply to President of France
9202769 – Re: Terrorism
9202770 – Re: American Responsibility for European Security
9202779 – Re: President’s Question
9202799 – Re: Constant Gate Aircraft
9202815 – Re: Letter from President of Ukraine
9202816 – Re: SDI & Congress
9202851 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9202868 – Re: Meeting on U.S.–Ukrainian Relations
9202902 – Re: Ukraine Trip Report
9202905 – Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9202917 – Re: Israel
9202969 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—GATEWAY 2-92
9202986 – Re: Arms Diversions Reported in Media
9202988 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—KING’S GUARD 92-2
9203025 – Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9203027 – Re: Draft Defense Planning Guidance
9203028 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9203031 – Re: Freedom of Navigation
9203085 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—FUERTES CAMINOS BOLIVIA 92
9203139 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—EAGLE ARENA/EAGLE SALUTE 92
9203148 – Re: Pan Am 103 Civil Trial
9203171 – Re: New York Times Article on Iraq
9203189 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NAUTICAL SWIMMER 92-2
9203192 – Re: Sustainability
9203209 – Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9203218 – Re: Request for Approval of FY 1993 Drawdown of European Forces
9203244 – Re: Declaration
9203316 – Re: Peacekeeping in Europe
9203318 – Re: Nuclear Testing
9203368 – Re: Saudi Arabia
9203403 – Re: Meeting with President of Honduras
9203462 – Re: Response to Korean Ambassador
9203521 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—AMALGAM CHIEF 92-2
9203524 – Re: Soviet Sales
9203547 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—VIGILANT OVERVIEW 92-2
9203599 – Re: Exercise Prime Directive 93
9203605 – Re: Arms Diversions in Media
9203623 – Re: Next Steps on Nuclear Testing
9203647 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—[classified]
9203648 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—INTRINSIC FLARE
9203667 – Re: Eastern Europe Consultations
9203674 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—[classified]
9203677 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—BUSY CUSTOMER 92-3
9203718 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—INDIGO ANVIL 92-3
9203735 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—AL HOUT 1/92
9203758 – Re: Franco-German Corps
9203766 – Re: Nuclear Testing
9203803 – Re: Meeting with President of Kazakhstan
9203825 – Re: Strategy Steering Group
9203829 – Re: Program Objective Memoranda
9203843 – Re: Cable from President of Kazakhstan
9203856 – Re: Response to Franco-German Corps
9203857 – Re: Memorandum for the Record
9203874 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—[classified]
9203896 – Re: Haitian Boat People
9203898 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9203922 – Re: Arms Control in the Middle East
9203929 – Re: Haiti Policy Options
9203937 – Re: Appointment of Kyrgyzstani Ambassador to U.S.
9203978 – Re: Franco-German Corps
9203984 – Re: Options Paper
9204004 – Re: U.S. & NATO Peacekeeping
9204009 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—IRON COBRA 92
9204010 – Re: International Observers for Nakhichevan
9204041 – Re: Presidential Determination 92-29—Extension of Jackson-Vanik Waiver to China
9204051 – Re: Haiti: An Unconsidered Option
9204053 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—MALABAR 92
9204087 – Re: Acquisition of LTV Missile Division
9204090 – Re: European Steering Strategy Group Meeting
9204123 – Re: Significant Military Exercises—TANDEM THRUST 92/RIMPAC 92/FREEDOM BANNER 92
9204134 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—BULGARIAN PASSEX
9204140 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with French Diplomatic Advisors
9204144 – Re: FBI Investigation
9204174 – Re: Agreement
9204179 – Re: Reply to Chancellor of FRG: France-German Corps
9204187 – Re: SSGEA Meeting
9204218 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Saudi Ambassador
9204255 – Re: TV Marti
9204263 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Great Britain at Camp David
9204265 – Re: Middle East Arms Control
9204287 – Re: START Ratification
9204294 – Re: MEMCON: Russian President’s Chief of Staff
9204330 – Re: Meeting with President of Brazil
9204338 – Re: Meeting with Russian Ambassador to U.S.
9204342 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Great Britain
9204369 – Re: Letter from U.S. Congressman Dante Fascell
9204376 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—BEACON FLASH 92-3
9204379 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NOBLE RONA 3/NOBLE ANNE
9204396 – Re: Meeting with Japanese Deputy Foreign Minister
9204401 – Re: Meeting with Russian First Deputy Minister of Defense
9204407 – Re: Trip to Panama
9204439 – Re: Meeting with Secretaries of State & Treasury
9204441 – Re: Report to Congress—Chemical/Biological Weapon Elimination Legislation
9204445 – Re: Early Reduction of Nuclear Threat to U.S.
9204510 – Re: Overtures to Libya
9204525 – Re: State Visit of President of Russia
9204538 – Re: Draft Policy Statement on Nuclear Testing
9204561 – Re: Saudi Arabia
9204565 – Re: Follow-up on Draft Policy Statement
9204569 – Re: United Kingdom
9204581 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—[classified]
9204594 – Re: Bosnia
9204622 – Re: State Proposal for Dialogue with Russians
9204671 – Re: Letter from Yevgeniy Velikov
9204680 – Re: Message to Chancellor of FRG
9204709 – Re: Drug War
9204729 – Re: Summit Discussion of Warhead Removal
9204734 – Re: U.S./Russian Joint Statement on Global Protection System
9204744 – Re: June 15 Meeting
9204770 – Re: State Visit of President of Russia
9204788 – Re: DOD Program Review Materials
9204816 – Re: Major Military Forces in the Commonwealth of Independent States
9204827 – Re: Call from Mexican Presidential Advisor—Alvarez Machain Case
9204843 – Re: Transmittal of Pell Report
9204865 – Re: U.S.-French Relations
9204876 – Re: Visit of Prime Minister of Japan
9204886 – Re: Final Defense Planning Guidance
9204891 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—UNITAS 33-92
9204922 – Re: Arms Control
9204925 – Re: Policy Statement
9204929 – Re: Policy
9204932 – Re: CSCE Summit
9204944 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Tunisian Foreign Minister
9204970 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NOBLE SHIRLEY XI
9204971 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NAUTICAL ARTIST
9204972 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—GATEWAY 3-92
9204993 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—EAGER MACE 92-3/NATIVE FURY 92
9204996 – Re: Iraq
9204997 – Re: Pell Amendment Report
9204998 – Re: G-7 Economic Summit Papers
9205017 – Re: LTV Case
9205027 – Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9205045 – Re: Iraqi Violation of UNSCR 688
9205063 – Re: Strategic Arms Reductions & Global Protection System
9205090 – Re: Meeting with German Foreign Minister
9205094 – Re: Transmittal of Memorandum of Conversation: President of Russia
9205131 – Re: Calls to European Leaders: Humanitarian Aid to Bosnia
9205145 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of the Netherlands
9205150 – Re: Assistant Secretary Djerejian Travel
9205189 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with British Chairman of Joint Intelligence Committee
9205228 – Re: SSGEA Meeting
9205229 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9205243 – Re: Visit to Venezuela, El Salvador & Honduras
9205269 – Re: Call to Senator Nunn
9205302 – Re: Iraq
9205309 – Re: G-7 Economic Summit—Munich, Germany—July 5-8, 1992
9205312 – Re: Economic Assistance: Poland and Hungary
9205325 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with U.S. Ambassador Ledogar
9205351 – Re: Columbia Counternarcotics Initiatives Paper
9205360 – Re: New Policy
9205369 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—WILLING EAGLE 2
9205371 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—IMPRESSIONIVE PARTNER 92
9205372 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—EAGLE ARENA/EAGLE SALUTE 92-1
9205377 – Re: [Arms Control] Treaty
9205383 – Re: Proposed Meeting with Alexander Solzhenitsyn
9205405 – Re: Policy
9205434 – Re: Policy
9205436 – Re: Meeting with President of Mexico
9205469 – Re: U.S. / E.C. Presidential Meeting
9205471 – Re: Petroleum Product Delivery to Haiti
9205509 – Re: Major Military Forces in the Commonwealth of Independent States
9205537 – Re: Nonproliferation Update
9205542 – Re: Notification of SSGEA Meeting
9205563 – Re: Kanter Meeting with Swiss Ambassador
9205596 – Re: MEMCON: President of Russia
9205647 – Re: Nuclear Test Program for 1993
9205662 – Re: MEMCON: President of Ukraine
9205664 – Re: [Arms Control] Treaty
9205668 – Re: European Strategy Steering Group Meeting
9205673 – Re: Request for Political Sensitive Area / Freedom of Navigation Standing Waiver
9205680 – Re: Reports to Congress on U.S. Security Arrangements
9205685 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NAUTICAL SWIMMER 92-4
9205728 – Re: Saudi Purchase of M1A2 Tanks
9205734 – Re: Presidential Determination 92-41: Foreign Air Cargo Service to Lebanon
9205736 – Re: Bosnia-Herzegovina Conflict
9205757 – Re: Iraq
9205765 – Re: Meeting with President-Elect of Ecuador
9205780 – Re: Freedom of Navigation Assertions
9205797 – Re: Message to President of France
9205816 – Re: Ensuring Access for Humanitarian Relief to Bosnia
9205826 – Re: Libya
9205828 – Re: U.S.-French Relations
9205839 – Re: Moving Forward in the U.N.
9205841 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Turkey
9205843 – Re: Appointment of Austrian Ambassador to U.S.
9205848 – Re: Protocol to Treaty of Friendship, etc. with Finland
9205855 – Re: Meeting with Bipartisan Congressional Leadership
9205870 – Re: SSGEA Meeting
9205871 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Korean National Security Advisor
9205886 – Re: Meeting with President of Nicaragua
9205887 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—ULCHI FOCUS LENS 92
9205895 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9205901 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—FUERTES DEFENSAS 92
9205915 – Re: TELCON: President of Russia
9205926 – Re: [classified]
9205941 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Iraqi Opposition Leaders
9205963 – Re: Comparison of F-15 vs. F-16
9205982 – Re: Haiti
9206000 – Re: Demarche to President of Russia
9206006 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with UNSC Ambassador
9206041 – Re: Iraq
9206045 – Re: Global Protection System
9206056 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—MOROCCAN INTERACTION
9206083 – Re: Colombia
9206089 – Re: Establishing Diplomatic Relations with Slovenia / Croatia / Bosnia
9206093 – Re: Prosecution
9206097 – Re: Scowcroft Letter to Former President Nixon
9206104 – Re: Report to Congress on Arms Control and Disarmament Studies
9206142 – Re: SSGEA
9206165 – Re: Sudan
9206183 – Re: Report to President on Balkan Crisis
9206188 – Re: Howe Meeting with Israeli Minister of Defense Director
9206217 – Re: Cable to President of Russia
9206261 – Re: Direct Communications / Selective Service Registration Program
9206271 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Israel
9206311 – Re: Plutonium Shipment
9206319 – Re: Support for French Approach in Bosnia
9206324 – Re: Situation in Former Yugoslavia
9206329 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—J UNIPER HAWK 6
9206330 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NAUTICAL MANTIS 92-2
9206334 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—EAGLE TIGER 92
9206349 – Re: Nagorno-Karabakh
9206353 – Re: Arms Sales
9206387 – Re: Department of Defense Program Objectives
9206388 – Re: Cheney Meeting with Prime Minister of Japan
9206420 – Re: Principal Issues: Crisis in Yugoslavia
9206423 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with U.K. Ambassador
9206427 – Re: Message to Prime Minister of Great Britain
9206446 – Re: Cable to Amir of Kuwait
9206448 – Re: Cable to President of U.A.E.
9206452 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—REFORGER 92
9206453 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—DISPLAY DETERMINATION 92
9206475 – Re: Freedom of Navigation
9206478 – Re: Sanctions
9206529 – Re: Chemical Weapons Convention
9206555 – Re: Message to President of Russia
9206567 – Re: Department of State Reply to Russian Foreign Minister
9206570 – Re: New Production Reactor
9206586 – Re: TELCON: President of Russia
9206590 – Re: Weekend Report: Somalia, Pan Am 103, Colombia
9206626 – Re: Presidential Export Waiver—U.S.-origin satellites to China
9206646 – Re: China Policy
9206648 – Re: Iran
9206654 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NAUTICAL SWIMMER 92-5
9206656 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—BEACON FLASH 92-4
9206657 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—WADI NATRUN 92-1
9206658 – Re: New Production Reactor
9206662 – Re: Letter to President of People’s Republic of China
9206671 – Re: Request for Special Air Support
9206695 – Re: Reaction
9206705 – Re: Messages to Prime Minister of Great Britain & President of European Community
9206721 – Re: Illegal Biological Weapons Program
9206747 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9206756 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Ukrainian Parliament Speaker
9206772 – Re: Call to President of Russia
9208792 – Re: MEMCON: U.S. POW/MIA Delegation
9208800 – Re: Terrorism Issues
9208809 – Re: China
9208811 – Re: Steering Group Instructions
9208812 – Re: Hamas
9208830 – Re: Material
9208856 – Re: Meeting with Middle East Peace Delegations
9208875 – Re: Potential Hostage Situation in Somalia
9208876 – Re: No-Fly Zone over Bosnia
9208886 – Re: Warning Slobodan Milosevic on Bosnia & Kosovo
9208928 – Re: Pan Am 103 Trilateral
9208945 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—AHUAS TARA 93
9208954 – Re: Call to President of Senegal
9208977 – Re: Bosnia and Kosovo
9208978 – Re: Vietnam “Roadmap” [POW/MIAs]
9208995 – Re: Bosnia & Kosovo
9209002 – Re: Situation Update on Somalia
9209010 – Re: Vietnam “Roadmap” [POW/MIAs]
9209022 – Re: Bosnia and Kosovo
9209030 – Re: Situation Update on Somalia
9209037 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Nicaraguan Ministry of Presidency & Foreign
9209047 – Re: Call to U.N. Secretary-General
9209048 – Re: Proposed Message to President of Ukraine
9209050 – Re: Policy Point Paper on Former Yugoslavia
9209063 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—RED REEF 4 PHASE 1
9209064 – Re: Situation Update on Somalia
9209066 – Re: European Community Objectives for Summit
9209070 – Re: U.S.-French Military Space Cooperation Agreement
9209081 – Re: Export Control Policy for Iran
9209082 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Great Britain
9209087 – Re: Official Working Visit of Prime Minister of Great Britain
9209101 – Re: Vice President MEMCON: U.N. Secretary-General
9209122 – Re: Meeting with Palestinian Delegation
9209124 – Re: Situation Update on Somalia
9209137 – Re: Discussions with British
9209148 – Re: Initiatives to Revive Peace Process
9209152 – Re: U.S. Objectives for Discussion
9209154 – Re: China
9209174 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NOBLE SHIRLEY XII
9209175 – Re: Message to Prime Minister of Italy
9209183 – Re: Situation Update on Somalia
9209187 – Re: Arms Control
9209192 – Re: TELCON: President of Russia
9209218 – Re: Situation Update on Somalia
9209219 – Re: Cheney-Eagleburger-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9209228 – Re: TELCON: President of Russia
9209235 – Re: Libyan Check to President of Gabon
9209236 – Re: Africa
9209237 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—IRIS GOLD 93
9209241 – Re: Update on Somalia
9209253 – Re: TELCON: President of Ukraine
9209254 – Re: Call to President of Russia
9209258 – Re: TELCON: President of Russia
9209263 – Re: Calls to Congress: START II
9209264 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—TEAM SPIRIT 93 & FREEDOM BANNER 93
9209273 – Re: Revised Background Memorandum on Trip to Saudi Arabia
9209275 – Re: Message to U.S. Secretary of State: START II
9209288 – Re: Messages to Chairman of Belarus and Presidents of Ukraine & Kazakhstan
9209289 – Re: Call to President of Russia
9209295 – Re: Cheney—Eagleburger—Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9209298 – Re: Message to U.S. Chargé in Moscow
9209307 – Re: Briefing Book: Trip to Somalia
9209309 – Re: Department of State Recommendation for President
9209315 – Re: Message to President of Egypt
9209319 – Re: Meeting with President of Russia
9209327 – Re: Thoughts on Sochi Summit
9209338 – Re: Von Bulow Request
9209339 – Re: Israel / China
9209340 – Re: Iraq
9209342 – Re: Javits Report
9209347 – Re: Policy Coordinating Group
9209360 – Re: Venezuela Talking Points
9209376 – Re: U.N. Membership for Macedonia
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